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Elder Otters at OLLI
Claire Crosbie, Staff Reporter
Claire_Crosbie@csumb.edu

For many, formal education
comes to a complete halt after
receiving a high school or college
diploma. However, many adults
age 50 and above are continuing
to enrich their minds through
the Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute (OLLI) available at CSU
Monterey Bay (CSUMB).
The program was built to
enliven its students by providing
informative classes and activities
without entrance exams, finals,
grades, due dates, or the regular
stresses of attending school,
although various professors may
assign some sensible homework.
OLLI is offered to adults who are
interested in the continuation of
education and those who find joy
in learning. OLLI Director Michele

Crompton describes OLLI as “a
way for the community of 50 and
better to learn and cultivate social
and learning experiences.”
Classes and activities, including
field trips and tours, are offered
each semester to OLLI members
seeking to widen their educational
horizons. Some of the courses and
programs offered this semester
include: The Food Crisis: A
Silent Tsunami, Discover Scuba
Diving, Literature That Changed
Our World, and Marine Mammal
Biology & Observation. Tuition
for these programs and courses
range from $5 to $80 with no
restrictions on the number of
classes registered.
OLLI students can sign up to
become OLLI Plum members,
providing complimentary tuition
to students for three courses. A
semester-long Plum membership

Safe
Harbor for
CSUMB
Students

is $99 and annual membership
is $149. Aside from the
complimentary tuition, OLLI
Plum members also receive
privileges including faculty
discounts to the Otter Sports
Center, Otter Aquatic Center,
CSUMB athletic events, as well
as student discounts for World
Theater events, and a CSUMB
parking pass.
Among the 47 OLLI members
Alexander Miller, Staff Reporter
enrolled this semester, Sheila
Alexander_Miller@csumb.edu
Clark feels it is crucial to continue
to learn, no matter her age: “It
fulfills a need for an education, One of the benefits of being a
which I was unable to obtain,” CSU Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
she said. “It is also a way to enjoy student is the accessibility to
learning without stress.
the array of services offered in
different departments, including
For more information about
the workshops and groups
the OLLI program, visit
provided by the Personal Growth
php.csumb.edu/olli/.
and Counseling Center (PGCC).

The PGCC offers yoga, art, «fe

meditation groups, gender-specific
support groups and workshops to

Simply Delicious!
Bringing California and the
Mediterranean together in a
fresh, creative and flavorful way.
Fresh and wild seafood: Alaskan
Halibut, # 1 grade Swordfish and
Ahi Tuna. Free-Range Steaks,
Pork Tenderloin, Australian Lamb,
Vegetarian and Pasta Dishes, etc.
Homemade desserts and a full bar
with a wide selection of wine and
beers to complement the palate.

Rodríguez a PGCC prevention

specialist said, “We want students
and we need to get the news out
that our programs are available.”
He said the most popular offering

is the yoga class, which is held on

Dishes Bistro and Grill

Ful Bar

Service^
Dinner Nightly from 4pm
Reservations 831.883.1207
330 Reservation Road, Marina
Closed Sunday
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life during college years. Gary

to take advantage of our programs

“...what a gem...
Penelope LaFontainc~
Monterey County Weekly

help students create a balanced

other issues. The men’s group is
held every Monday from 3:30 to
5 p.m., and the women’s group
is on Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Students are encouraged to
join at any time and sign ups are
not required. These groups offer
students a safe and confidential
environment to explore issues
with peers from CSUMB.
Other groups currently offered
at the PGCC include the Choices
Group, which convenes on
Tuesdays from 3:30 to 5 p.m., and
a grief group, held on Thursdays
from 12 to 1 p.m. The Good Grief
group focuses on support for those
who have experienced a loss of
a family member or friend, held
Thursdays from 12:30 to 1 p.m.
The PGCC currently has
one fulLtime and six part-time
staff members. The Center is
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Walk-in
appointments are not available and
students are encouraged to arrange
appointments with a counselor for
one-on-one sessions. All classes
and workshops are held at the
PGCC in building 80. For more
information, call (831) 582-3969.

Wednesdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at
the PGCC.
Mindfulness
mediation
workshops, focusing on mind
relaxation and being in the present,
are offered in two parts beginning
Oct. 15. The Introductory class is
on Wednesdays from 12:30 to 2
p.m. and the advanced class is on
Thursday’s from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
The PGCC also offers men’s
and women’s groups, which are
designed to help students deal with
the pressures of being away from
home, relationships, and how to
live in our present society, among
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This year, CSUMB continues the
traditions of NCAAW with its Crash
Festival in the Main Quad Oct...
23, between 12 p.m. and 2 p.m. On
Saturday, Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Main
Quad there will be Jell-0 wrestling, an
alcohol-free event; interested wrestlers
must call Rodríguez at (831) 5824437 for rules and to register. Rules
include participants are required to be
sober and must pass a Breathalyzer
test administered by the University
Police Department (UPD) prior to
involvement.
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Crash Course In Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Shannon Conner, Staff Reporter
Shannon_Conner@csumb.edu

The party is over, and it is time to go home.
There is only one sober person in the room,
yet 15 people need a ride. Someone says,
“I’ve had only two drinks, and I’m fine to
drive. Anyone need a ride?” Three people
agree to get in the car with this person, not
realizing it might be the last decision they
ever make. Driving under the influence or
riding with a driver under the influence
is more than just dangerous, it is often
deadly.
According to Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, 1,700 college students, between
the ages of 18 to 24, die each year from
alcohol-related injuries, including motor
vehicle crashes, more than 696,000 are
assaulted by another student under the
influence of alcohol, and 2.1 million drive
under the influence of alcohol each year.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week (NCAAW) is a way to reach out to
college students to help them understand
the severity of their actions to not only
themselves, but also their community
Boosting
Alcohol
Consciousness
Concerning the Health of University
Students (BACCHUS) Network promotes

NCAAW annually to help students realize
the consequences of their decisions
regarding alcohol consumption. CSU
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) is teaming
up with the BACCHUS Network and the
Monterey Country Chapters of Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) and Al-Anon for the
seventh year of participation in NCAAW.
BACCHUS encourages more than 900
college campuses nationwide to participate
in providing students with numerous alcoholfree activities. The events are educational
opportunities reminding students to be
responsible for their actions and decisions
pertaining to alcohol abuse.
Gary Rodríguez, CSUMB coordinator
for NCAAW, said, “This year we beefed
up the program to make sure people of the
[wider] community and not just the CSUMB
community are aware of the positive aspects
of alcohol awareness.”
Through the “U Decide” campaign
of NCAAW, students are given the
opportunity to learn about the negative
impacts of alcohol, while leaving students
with the opportunity to decide what to do.
Rodríguez also said the impact of alcohol
abuse is not only felt on campus, but it
resonates throughout the community as
well. Through NCAAW the community is
given the opportunity to see that CSUMB

Szabo was diagnosed with bipolar disorder
at the age of 16. He was hospitalized
for attempted suicide at age 17. Upon
returning to school, a psychologist spoke
to his class about the various disorders of
patients they treated, which left the class
laughing and Szabo infuriated. He decided
to have a conversation with the teacher,
who agreed to let him speak to the class
about what he has gone through and how
mental health is important, which launched
the start of his public speaking career.
During the event he spoke not only from
experience, but also from his heart, Szabo
addressed the importance of maintaining
one’s mental health and the effect alcohol
has on it. “We live in a culture that seems to
be having a competition to see who is more
stressed out,” he said. Szabo went on to talk
about the affect lack of sleep, depression,
and anxieties have on college students.
Ending his speech with a challenge,
NCAAW Speaker:
Szabo told students to “Embrace your
freakishness. The only thing normal about
Ross Szabo
all the people in this room is that everybody
As the doors to the University Ballroom is different... If you do not like the way
opened to kick off NCAAW at CSUMB on something is going, ask yourself what are
Oct. 19, students and professors flowed in; you going to do about it?”
anxious to hear what speaker Ross Szabo
had to say about how alcohol and mental
health issues relate.

is focusing on educating students about the
risks involved with alcohol abuse.
The Crash Festival, scheduled Oct. 23,
is another key component of educating
students of the dangers involved with
drinking and driving. A car that was in an
alcohol-related accident is brought to campus
to show students what could happen to
them. During the time the crashed car is on
campus, there will be representatives from
the Professional Growth and Counseling
Center (PGCC), members of AA, Al-Anon,
the University Police Department, as well
as many others for students to talk with
about anything.
Earlier this week the PGCC helped
to host three Fireside Chats with
representatives from AA and Al-Anon to
“chat” with students about maintaining
a healthy lifestyle, the main focus of
NCAAW this year.
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Proppin'Up
California
James Bunting, Staff Reporter
James_Bunting@csumb.edu

During the general election, California
voters will cast their ballots on several key
propositions. Brief summaries of the more
hotly contested propositions are presented
here, alongside notable perspectives from
those for and against each measure.
Proposition 1 A: Safe, Reliable HighSpeed Passenger Train.
In an effort to improve mass-transit
infrastructure, $9.95 billion in bonds would
be allocated to establish a clean and efficient
train service, linking Southern California,
Sacramento/San Joaquin Valley and the
San Francisco Bay Area. In addition to
taking a step toward a cleaner earth and
helping to decongest traffic, “Construction
of the system is estimated to generate
almost 300,000 jobs,” said Congressman
Jim Costa. “The.. .economic impacts of
a high-speed transit system in California
would be tremendous.” The League of
Women Voters of California also supports
Proposition 1A.
Opponents fear that a costly project such
as an inter-city commuter service would
strain California’s economy during a time
when it is already weak. “I wouldn’t want to
pay for that,” said Elizabeth Valle, an Human
Communication (HCOM) sophomore.
Concerns also have been raised regarding
a lack of both bureaucratic oversight and
fiscal accountability.
Proposition 2: Standards for Confining
Farm Animals.
This measure aims to curtail animal
cruelty by allowing confinement of veal
calves, egg-laying hens, and pregnant pigs
only so far as they remain able to lie
down, stand up, fully extend their limbs,
and turn around freely. Exceptions exist
for transportation, rodeos/fairs, research
and lawful slaughter. Humane societies
and animal-rights groups support this
proposition for ethical and health reasons.
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Kanika Rounds,
a Kinesiology
sophomore, agrees. “Animals need
sufficient living space,” she said. Many
of those who oppose Proposition 2 feel that
the initiative, while admirable, will force
California’s vital farm industry out of the state.
Proposition 4: Waiting Period and
Parental Notification Before Termination
of Minor’s Pregnancy.
<
Substantial changes would be made to
existing abortion laws in California in order
to require that physicians give 48 hours’
notice to the parents of un-emancipated
minors prior to performing an abortion.
Several independent donors and Pro-Life
organizations strongly support Proposition
4. With legally enforced parental
notification, they hope that minors and
parents will be better able to make an
informed and moral choice. “It’s for their
own good and for their own health,” said
Janet Oseguera, a HCOM senior.
The California National Organization for
Woman opposes this measure, as do most
Pro-Choice groups. While such groups
agree that parental notification is desirable,
they feel that mandating notification is
more likely to frighten some minors into
taking serious medical risks than it is to
foster parental involvement.
Proposition 8: Eliminates Right of SameSex Couples to Marry.
This proposal would expressly define
marriage as between a man and a woman,
thereby prohibiting same sex marriages
within California. Focus on the Family and
The National Organization for Marriage are
among the initiative’s strongest supporters.
Several religious organizations also support
it, citing ancient texts and longstanding
custom as precedent for the law.
Gay rights and civil liberties groups
oppose Proposition 8, appealing to equality
under the law. A similar measure to
Proposition 8 was declared unconstitutional
by the California State Supreme Court after
the proposition’s passage in 2000. “I think
it’s [expletive] that they’re trying to amend
the Constitution over this,” said Danny
McQuillan, an Earth Systems Science and
Policy junior.
There are 12 propositions on the California
ballot this year. To see a complete list plus
more information on those described here,
visit www.voterguide.sos.ca.gov.

Shop for a Cure
During the
month of
October the
bookstore will
feature select
awareness
Hems in which
a portion of the
proceeds will go
towards breast
cancer research.
10.01.0811.01.08

CSUMB Bookstore
100 Campus Center, Bldg. 29
University Center
Seaside, CA 93933
csumb.edu/bookstore

Landscapers Gone Wild
James Bunting, StaffReporter

sentimental issue, according to Paul
Hall. The tree is in a highly visible
place and can be clearly seen from
Pat Hanson said she and her neighbors the street. “That street leads to the
called it the “Dancing Tree” for the birds [CSUMB] President’s house, where a
that sang between its branches. However, lot of donors go.”
it will not be dancing anymore and,
Carolyn Snidow-Smith, another
according to a small and angry group of resident, expressed similar feelings.
Schoonover Park residents in East Campus She returned to her house one day to
at CSU Monterey Bay (CSUMB), the find a nearby tree cut to the stump, “ft
damage done is endemic of a much greater was very appalling to me to see how
problem. According to the residents, that tree was butchered,” she said, “ft
landscapers are guilty of slipshod work on was a. cute littlé'tree, but somebody
a widespread scale, and last week, hell was came in and they just chopped it to the
raised at a community meeting between bottom.”
the aggrieved community and Alliance
Residents acknowledged that-the
Property Management.
trees might have been diseased but
Jim Kron, an owner of Alliance, emphasized that they were, to all
apologized for what he called “landscapers' outward appearances, completely
-gone wild” and pledged to look into the healthy. .matter. While, the tone of conversation
As the' meeting wore on, the.
remained cordial, it was clear that residents complaints continuéd. Landscapers
expected more than words.
allegedly had “trimmed” a Christmas
“Three years ago, I was able to get [the tree, including the lights, had fom
landscapers] to not cut the Dancing Tree apart a homemade sprinkler system
needlessly...[but] in June I came home with a lawn mower—twice and had
to find the tree absolutely mutilated,” ripped out shrubbery in order to install
said Hanson.
water-meters.
The amputation of the Dancing
“I’ve collected maybe eight big
Tree’s branches is not just a cosmetic or complaints of unnecessary driving of
machines, shoddy maintenance, bad
trimming, a lack ofresponsiveness...
just bad practices,” said Hanson.
Kevin Saunders, managing
director of CSUMB Employee
Housing, said that time is of the
essence in resolving the issues. “It’s
really about putting effort into the
property. It sounds trite, but these
are their homes,” he said.
“I can’t tell you exactly what the
resolution will be. We want to sit
down and evaluate, compare with
our staff,” said Kron. “We will have
a town hall meeting in the very near
future.”
James_Bunting@csumb.edu

2700
Ord
Market
Imjin Rd Manna, CA 93933
(831) 884-0835
Local business near campus steps in to help CSUMB through the tough
economy. For students, faculty and staff, Ord Market located next to the
student apartments on Imjin Parkway introduces a new program in the store.
All students, staff and employees of CSUMB with a valid CSUMB I.D. card
will receive a 10% discount on all their shopping above the $20.00, even on
pizzas and sandwiches. This program was introduced to the business owner by
the Otter Realm, and Ord Market said “Let’s go for it!” Its for the students.
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Students' Dreams May Never
Come True: Dream Act Vetoed Again

THOTO'BY'JOHANNA ESTRELLA

Johanna Estrella, Staff Reporter

ACT). Marches and protests at the
State Capitol created a persistent
attempt, yet did not manage to
Undocumented students had change the Governors mind as he,
hoped to believe financial once again, vetoed the Dream Act
aid for college and a path to on Sept. 30.
legal residency would come
“At a time when segments of
soon through the Development California public higher education
of Relief and Education for are raising fees on all students
Immigrant Minors Act (DREAM attending college in order to
Johanna_Estrella@csumb.edu

maintain the quality of education
provided, it would not be prudent
to place additional strain on the
General Fund,” said Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Some 65,000 undocumented
students attend high school around
the country. Another 50,000
students enroll higher education
as undocumented immigrants.
Assembly Bill (AB) 540 allowed
undocumented students to pay
in-state tuition if they met all the
requirements which are: attend a
California high school for at least
three years and graduate or obtain
a GED, register or be currently
enrolled in any California college,
and sign a statement with the
college or university stating that
he or she will apply for legal
residency as soon as he or she is
eligible to do so.

Currently, AB 540 students
cannot apply for Federal Financial
Aid or Cal grants and their only
source of scholarships is from
private sponsors. Not only could
the Dream Act allow students
who otherwise would not be
able to pay for college receive
funding, but could also create a
path to citizenship.
The Migrant Policy Institute
estimate that out of 715,000
undocumented youth between the
ages 5 and 17, 360,000 would
become legal resident through the
Dream Act by going to college
or joining the military. CSU
MontereyBay(CSUMB)Alumnus
Juan Gutierrez explained how he
was brought to the United States
on a visitors Visa, but became an
undocumented immigrant when
his Visa expired. He thought he

was visiting family for a mere
six-month stay, until he graduated
from High School. However, his
peers and advisors motivated him
to remain in the states and pursue
a higher education.
Gutierrez feels that even though
he has a college degree, it is only “a
piece of paper that is worthless.”
Gutierrez said California would
benefit if the bill passed, because
more students will invest and
have jobs in California. Gutierrez
said he understood that perhaps
people are afraid of change, but
really it’s something that benefits
society. “It’s like a little game that
they play,” he said. “Students’
hopes are up and the governor
rejects it; just like that,” said
Gutierrez. Only time will tell
what is in store for the many
students without documentation.

Thinking Outside the Box: Benefit of Studying Abroad
Julianna Reavis, Staff Reporter
JULIANNA_REAVIS@CSUMB .EDU

While some students just want a
degree, others want the experience
of a lifetime. Students at CSU
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) have
the opportunity, through studying
abroad, to take classes elsewhere—
from anywhere in America to just
about everywhere else imaginable.
As well, the study abroad program
brings people from all over the
world to CSUMB’s campus,
helping to enrich the diversity and
culture which makes the Otter
world unique.

OR

CSUMB student Koji Miwa,
who is studying abroad from the
Nagoya University of Foreign
Studies in Japan, said, “I wanted to
broaden my outlook on the world
and get to know what America and
American people are like. I also
wanted to know why America is
known as the greatest country and
also the craziest country. And I
wanted to improve my English.”
Studying abroad can be rich in
cultural experience. It can give
students a break from the familiar
and a chance to learn a new
language or improve one they are
already studying. Studying abroad
also can contribute to students’
learning about another culture
first-hand, provide opportunities
to make new friends, gain
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more independence and greater
confidence. Besides, it is one of
the best excuses to travel.
On top of all this, it can help
students get a job after college. As
CSUMB International Programs
Manager Holly White said, “More
than 260,000 students graduate
from California State universities
every year. What will distinguish
you? Employers assume you
[students who study abroad] are
bright, adaptable and have a better
set of skills for meeting new
people. This helps your resume
float to the top.”
The topic of studying abroad
has even made its way to the
government. In his statement to
the Senate to draw attention to the
Abraham Lincoln Study Abroad

Act of 2006 Senator Richard
Durbin (D-IL) said, “Sending
more American students for that
overseas experience will not
only help those students, it will
help others around the world to
see who we are.” This bill was
passed in 2006, a year which was
considered the “year to study
abroad.” Two years later, students
studying abroad can continue
to better themselves, while also
helping other countries alter the
way they see America.

STUDYING ABROAD
CAN BE RICH
IN CULTURAL
EXPERIENCE

"Fo^Tño^^ñ^ormatíoñ^m

studying abroad, contact
Holly White at Holly_White@
csumb.edu or international®
csumb.edu via Firstclass, call
(831) 582-4735 or visit www.
intemational.csumb.edu/index.
htm.

Student Question
Longer Lines At the
Dining Commons
Elaine Schumacher, Staff Reporter
Elaine_Schumacher@csumb.edu

Hungry and late for class, students
often stop at the CSU Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) Dining Commons
(DC) for dinner or a snack. The
line at the salad station is ten
students deep so a slice of pizza
or a burrito sounds appetizing too,
but those lines are even longer.
Waiting in line, students observe
the worker behind the counter
taking the orders, making the
salads, and answering questions.
“I noticed that the workers at the
pizza, burrito and salad stations
seem to have too much pressure on
them,” said Eliseo Diaz, Human
Communication (HCOM) major.
“[But they] are polite and always
try to please everyone with their
orders.”
Some students have posted
suggestions on the DC bulletin
board • asking management to
consider placing additional staff
behind the counters to help
workers during peak times when
the lines are long.
Shawn Finnegan, interim DC
manager, said he is in the process
of hiring additional employees
at the DC. He is aware of the
suggestions posted on the bulletin
board, but after checking the
statistics from last year, he found
the numbers of students being
served between 11 a.m. and 2:00
p.m., the hours that generate
complaints, were actually lower
than last year at the same time.
The DC at CSUMB, is one
of 6000 North America locations,
run by Sodexo, an international
hospitality corporation, with
headquarters in Maryland. With

annual revenues of $7.3 billion, it
employs approximately 110,000
employees. Sodexo CEO and
President, George Chavet lists
diversity as a key vision component
for the organization.
The University of California,
Santa Cruz (UCSC) used Sodexo
before their dining services became
a University-run department.
“When I took the position, the
switch from Sodexo to a selfoperated food service for the
University had already been
made,” said Scott Berlin, director
of Dining and Hospitality Services
at UCSC. “I believe the switch
took place as a result of students’
action on social injustices.”
The food services run by the
UCSC campus paid a higher
hourly wage with a better benefits
package, than Sodexo had
offered.
According to Berlin, this is
a touchy subject in the current
economy because the price for
a hamburger may be $1.99 with
longer lines; but $4.99 with extra
people working and shorter lines.
“There are times when the lines
get long but it is only during
the peak times,” said Lydia
Magdaleno, cashier at the DC for
the past five years. “[But,] I like
my job because I enjoy the student
interaction.”
Students mentioned the DC is
not the only business or department
on campus where they have to
wait in line. The workers behind
the stations at the DC and other
eateries keep the lines moving
quickly, and the students’ voices
are unanimous, the food is worth
standing in line for.

Eliud Mena, Biology freshamn grabs a quick bite between classes

Wild
Thyme
& CAFE

DELI
’Tasty sandwiches
’Freshly Made Salads
’Greats soups
’Fantastic Selection of Sodas
and Soft drinks
’UNBELIEVABLE DESSERTS
’Illy Café and Good Earth

Free wifi

Teas

with purchase

10% OFF WITH THIS AD AND CURRENT STUDENT I.D.
Does

not include alcoholic beverages

445 Reservation Rd.
MARINA, CA 93933

831.884.2414
WWW.WILDTHYMEDELI.COM .

HOURS: MON-FRI 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SAT 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
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HPV vs. Gardasil: Which is Worse?
Nicole Charles, Staff Reporter
Nicole_Charles@csumb.edu

Sometimes a condom is just not enough.
Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI)
are multiplying and becoming more and
more difficult for scientists to cure or
control. Their newest and toughest battle
has been against the Human Papilloma
Virus (HPV), which seems to have learned
how to outsmart condoms, leaving drug
companies and scientists baffled.
HPV is a skin-transmitted infection,
which means condoms are not the answer.
Most sexually active men carry HPV;
although they rarely see symptoms and
cannot be tested. Men merely spread it
to women, who are left to deal with
possibilities of genital warts and irregular
cell growth, which could actually turn
into cervical cancer if left untreated. As
a result, two years ago, pharmaceutical
giant Merck & Co. Inc. released Gardasil,
a vaccine quickly approved by The Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) for
females between the ages of nine and 25.
The campus health center at CSU
Monterey Bay offers a discounted $186 per
shot (the vaccine is a series of three shots).
The campus bookstore offers promotions
and occasionally posts advertisements on
Firstclass e-mail, which include general news
for women to receive the vaccine. Colleges
usually advocate remedies associated with
STIs to promote safe and healthy sex.

But is it safe? Presumably, vaccines
are created with good intentions, but
occasionally the side effects can be
worse than dealing with the virus itself.
Since Gardasil’s release, the vaccine
reportedly has not been as popular as
Merck & Co. Inc. had hoped for an array
of different reasons.
According to the FDA, the vaccine is
not as popular because of the price, and
most women are still not aware of HPV.
Also, it only protects women from four
strands out of 60 strands of the virus;
HPV is continuously mutating. However,
reports and lawsuits are claiming the side
effects of Gardasil are more serious than
the FDA is letting on.
A CNN investigative report states
more than 7,802 complaints have been
reported to the FDA. According to the
reports, symptoms range from nausea to
paralysis and even death. “It could be a
coincidence that the girls got sick after
receiving the vaccine,” Merck officials
said, “but we will continue to evaluate
reports of adverse reactions.” As a result,
many doctors feel HPV is much easier to
treat than the possible side effects of the
vaccine. Parents are generally unwilling
to deal with the unknown side effects
threatening their daughters.
However, there has been talk of making
the vaccine mandatory for girls to enter
high school. Many parents are upset the
vaccine is targeting young girls; claiming

their children are being used as test subjects
for such a new vaccine with side effects
yet to be discovered. “I am disappointed
in the FDA’s willingness to push for a
new, mysterious vaccine to be tested on
little girls,” says Gale Beasley, a resident
of Monterey County and mother of three
girls. “I just feel like I’ve been let down.”
For now, women and parents are left
to evaluate the risks of Gardasil opposed
to the risks of HPV, while the FDA and
Merck continue to try to solve the mystery
of the unknown side effects. Although soon
enough, the government might simply
decide what is best for everyone.

I AM DISAPPOINTED IN THE FDA'S WILLINGNESS TO PUSH FOR A
NEW, MYSTERIOUS VACCINE TO BE TESTED ON LITTLE GIRLS...
GALE BEASLEY, MONTEREY COUNTY RESIDENT

Recession Protection Add a DEGREE to security

Graduate
Degrees
OR

CHAPMAN
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE!
Monterey
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B Team Raises the Bar
For Community Service
Caitlyn Johnson, Staff Reporter
Caitlyn_Johnson@csumb.edu

The B Team is an unofficial club on campus
that is comprised of friends who like to get
together and unite the community. Sometimes
their contributions ask a little too much of
them; one member came close to cutting her
finger off when the group was contributing
their time and efforts to the community. Kate
Brink, a fifth-year Integrated Studies Special
Major (ISSM), started the day in Castroville
helping her local community by cutting
lettuce, which was a centimeter too small to
sell at grocery stores, but could be distributed
to homeless shelters and ended the day with
four stitches and a splint.
When Brink cut her finger, the group
was doing their every-other-Saturday ritual
of picking produce. The team, takes part
in Ag Against Hunger Program (AGAH),
a local non-profit organization dedicated
to creating a link between the agriculture
community and those who need food.
Established in 1990, AGAH works with
local food suppliers that alert the nonprofit
organization when they have extra produce
to be picked. AGAH sends out volunteers
to help collect the food, which is then
provided to food banks in the local area. In

2007, volunteers picked 77,000 pounds of
food. Since 1990, AGAH has delivered 145
million pounds of food on behalf of those
who are hungry. The B Team has taken
part in picking leftover pears in Santa Cruz,
celery in Salinas and under-sized lettuce
in Castroville, helping to feed the local
community, one bushel at a time.
Brink said they started the B Team
because they knew CSU Monterey Bay
students would want experience with “more
community and more friendship, which can
be created while doing service in the local
community.”
In the past two years, the B Team has
traveled to Mississippi four times. When
the group first went in Jan. 2006, just five
months after the hurricanes, they helped
clean and gut houses. When they went
back for the second time in Jun. 2006
they helped re-build homes that had been
severely damaged from the hurricanes.
The B Team was devastated by what they
saw in Mississippi and wanted to help as
much as possible and contribute to make
a difference
In March 2007, a group from The B
Team traveled to Uganda for two weeks.
The team stayed at Charity for Peace, a
day camp for children who were either

B Team volunteers donating their time in the fields

child soldiers or living on the street. Before
leaving for Uganda, The B Team hosted
car washes and bake sales to raise enough
money to provide two meals a day for the
children. They also received some funding
from Carmel Presbyterian Church. Closer
to home, The B Team contributed service
to CSUMB.
The B Team bought 100 pizzas to welcome
freshmen. Ivy Nolan a senior said, “we see

a lack of community on campus and we
know how hard it can be to be a freshman
and we wanted to bring that sense of
community to campus.” Every Friday the
B Team meets outside of Building 210 to
play Ultimate Frisbee to constantly keep
the community coming together. What is
next is unknown for the B Team, but they
plan on continuing to contributing to the
community.

Budget Cuts Limit Enrollment at California State Universities
Andie Aguirre, Managing Editor
Andrea_Aguirre@csumb.edu

Jessica Hernandez, Staff Reporter
Jessica_Hernandez@csumb.edu

Although the enrollment at CSU Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) has increased dramatically
during the past couple of years, the growing
attendance rates at other CSU campuses may
be brought to a halt next fall.
Due to budget cuts that hit the CSU
system last spring, all 23 campuses are
being asked to limit the number of students
they admit.

Priority application period for incoming
freshman began on Oct. 1, and prospective
students are urged to apply no later than
Nov. 30 if they hope to be accepted for the
fall semester of 2009.
“Apply early and get everything in as
soon as possible,” said John Larsen, assistant
director for recruitment át CSUMB.
Applications to CSUMB still will be
accepted until March 1, says Larsen;
however, chances of such late applications
achieving admission will not be as likely as
in past years.
Six of the CSU campuses, including
Long Beach, San Luis Obispo, Pomona,

Sonoma, Fullerton and San Diego will
close their application period on Nov. 30,
while smaller schools, such as CSUMB
will remain open. Some campuses also
will close majors after a certain number of
students are admitted.
According to the CSU website, as of
Oct. 12, nearly 50,000 applications were
received electronically by the CSU system,
increasing the number of applications by 21
percent over last fall’s applicants.
Approximately 450,000 students are
currently enrolled in the 23 CSU campuses.
Normally, the statewide campus enrollment
increases by about 10,000 students per year.

But due to budget cuts, little enrollment
growth is expected in fall 2009. However,
CSUMB still has high hopes and plans for
expansion.
“We want to grow strategically,” said
Larsen, “so that we can provide students with
the kind of services and hands-on experiences,
that make getting your education at CSUMB
the great thing that it is.”
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Paul Taylor Dance Company
Master ofModern Dance Will Grace the World Theater Stage
Elaine Schumacher, Staff Reporter
Elaine_Schumacher@csumb.edu

When the 08-09 performing arts
series begins at CSU Monterey
Bay’s World Theater on Oct. 28th
at 7:30 p.m. audiences will have the
opportunity to see a cosmopolitan,
world-class dance performance by
the Paul Taylor Dance Company.
In his essay, “Why I Make
Dances,” Taylor said he creates
them because he cannot help
himself. A self-described loner, he
choreographs dances in an effort
to communicate with people. The
celebrated artist and choreographer
believes a visual medium can

F()CK
Cancer
Kathryn McCulla Staff Reporter
Kathryn_McCulla@csumb.edu

“Touch your boobs.” Visual and
Performing Arts junior, Whitney
Aiken has been hearing this advice
ever since her mom was diagnosed
with breast cancer in 2006.
“I hate them [boobs]. I hate the
risk and discomfort they impose.”
Vinyl letters spell out these lines
on a wall of Aiken’s F( )ck Cancer
exhibit, which opened in the
Balfour Brutzman Gallery at CSU
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) on Oct. 1.
Themes from her exhibit were
repeated in conversation. “Too
much emphasis is placed on boobs
being sexy and feminine when they
pose such a risk. And they’re just
uncomfortable.” Among seven
large, black-and-white photos, two
pigment prints in her installation

OR

be more effective than words—
Taylor puts , his faith in movement
to express his meaning.
“I am not suited to do the jobs
regular people do, and there is no
way I could make a living that
involved face-to-face contact with
the public,” said Taylor. “I make
them [dances] because crowds are
kept at a safe distance.”
Judging from his impact on
the art of dance during the past
50 years, few would expect Paul
Taylor to do any other type of job.
After studying dance at Julliard,
Taylor became the leading
soloist of the renowned Martha
Graham Dance Company before

assembling fellow students to
create his own troupe. The Paul
Taylor Dance Company has
performed dances from his 127piece collection in small towns
and college campuses, in over 500
cities and 60 countries.
It is said that Taylor has set
movement to music so memorably,
it is impossible to hear certain
orchestral works and popular songs
without thinking of his dances.
The 16-member dance company
will perform three pieces from
its repertoire at the World
Theater: “Mercuric Tidings,”
set to music by Franz Schubert;
“Images,to Claude Debussy’s

compositions; and
“Esplanade,” Taylor’s
1975 masterpiece set to
two Bach concertos.
“A performance by
the Paul Taylor Dance
Company is as great of
a performance as you
would see on Broadway
or any stage,” said Joseph
Cardinalli, director of the
World Theater. “We are
excited to be able to present
this opportunity to see the Paul
Taylor Dance Company perform
in our backyard.”
Tickets range from $10 to
$40 and may be purchased by

use thumbtacks to symbolize the
uncomfortable feeling breasts can
create for females.
When Aiken was in the
seventh grade, her dad was also
diagnosed with cancer of the
stomach. Spending time with him
at Stanford University Hospital
is what introduced Whitney
to art. Her father was an avid
photographer and passed his
affinity for photography, along
with his camera, to Aiken upon
his death. After living through the
struggle of both parents’ battles
with cancer, Aiken found a way
to express her feelings through
photography.
The journey to creating the
F( )ck Cancer exhibit began with
blogging. For six weeks, Aiken
wrote daily about her feelings and
experiences. She researched cancer
and wrote about her findings. The
process lead to an art installation
in San Jose‘s Tech Museum of
Innovation as a part of the Global
Youth Voices. Event administrators
and sponsors found her photos
too risqué for such an event, and
her pieces were removed on the
second day of the exhibit.
Although the censorship seemed

unwarranted and disappointed
Aiken, being removed from the youth
exhibition led to a better opportunity.
Through the guidance of VPA staff
member Angelica Muro, Aiken was
able to display her exhibit in the San
Jose Works Gallery as a part of the
Space 47 project. Her front-window
location on First Street led to more
exposure.
After showing at the Works
Gallery, Aiken brought the exhibit
to its current location, building 71 at
CSUMB campus. Aiken’s symbolic
display uses photos, text and audio
to address the difficult issues of
cancer. Using a set of parenthesis
to replace the letter “u” in the
title is more than just censorship:
the parenthesis creates the visual
of an empty hole representing the
’ emptiness that cancer causes in the
Uves of those affected. Through
her journey, Aiken has developed
strength, empathy, and compassion.
“Everyone is or has battled
something hard in their Ufe,” she
said, “because life is hard.”
Aiken’s family was able to
attend the opening reception on
Oct. 8. “It meant a lot,” she said,
“because they’re, the ones I care
about.” She acknowledges that it

was through the support of her
sister and her mother that she was
able to create her exhibit.
“It is my story,” she said, “but
it’s a small story on a universal
topic. I want to help others come
to their own conclusions and to be
able to talk about it.”
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Turning
Cancer
Into

Couture
Staff Reporter

“Perhaps the best moments for
cancer patients occur in our sleep,”
said Human Communication
major Jacqueline Young, who was
diagnosed with stage 3b Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma at age 22. “Then we
wake up, rub our bald heads, claw
at the uncomfortable IVs stuck in
our arms and remember that deadly
cancer cells are running amok in
our bodies. This is when I would
think to myself, ‘FUCK Cancer.’
So, I customized a shirt for myself

calling the World Theater box
office at (831) 582-4580 or by
going online at www.csumb.
edu/worldtheater. Tickets for the
performance and reception are
available for $60 each.

with the phrase emblazoned across
the front. On the back it read,
‘Survivor.’ This shirt was intended
for a humorous escape, to be worn
among friends and family. But
once I got the guts to wear it to
Stanford Cancer Center, I was and
remain shocked by its impact.”
Every cancer patient she passed
asked her where they could
purchase the shirt before sharing
their own stories, battles and
triumphs with her simply because
she was wearing a shirt that spoke
to them. The shirt, they said, would
make them feel empowered and
less vulnerable to the critical stares
of the public.
“As I stretch my now strong legs
every morning and prepare for a
long-distance run,” Young said,
“I never take for granted that I am
very much alive and healthy. The
friends, family, and community
that saw me through to recovery
are such a blessing. As a full-time
college student finally able to sit
through a class without fainting,
I am passionately pursuing my
dream of teaching. Every day is
a gift to me, not a guarantee, and
with it comes the opportunity to
make a difference.”

Otters Storm Tommy's Meal Deals
CAN'T AFFORD TEN
DOLLARS
the Internet
MUCH.
James Bunting, Staff Reporter
James_Bunting@csumb.edu

Monica Guzman

Monica_Guzman@csumb.edv '

What once started with no more than a
Walkman and CD player on the desk of
Otter Media instructor Steven Levinson
10 years ago, has been replaced by a
dedicated room equipped with all sorts
of media gadgets and campus DJs to
broacast news and music all over campus
and throughout the world.
Otter Media is part of the Teledramatic
Arts and Technology (TAT) 195 class,
which offers one unit to run the show and
sometimes three more if adding a lecture
and discussion.
Although the station is not broadcast
through the radio, it can be heard online at
ottermedia.net or seen on Cable Channel
71 on campus and in some neighboring
residences. Levinson said foreignexchange fans from eastern coutries tend
to tune in through the Internet.
The shows on Otter Media run in
two-hour increments from 10 a.m. to
2 a.m. the following day. The DJs in
Otter Media consist primarily of students,
although some staff and community
members get involved. Due to its growing
popularity, TAT 195 students receive
first priority. “We got booked fast,” said
Levinson. “We’ve never had so many
people who want shows before.” One
possibility for this rise in popularity,
according to Levinson, is the increasing
campus population and word-of-mouth
messaging.
Not only do TAT majors take the
class, but students from other majors sign
up as well. For example, Information
Technology and Communication Design
sophomore, Nic Carter (aka Nic Savage)
plays local music Thursdays from 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m. on his show, “Everything
Loud,” and Freshman and Computer
Science major Noah Lloyd-Edelman

The front window of Tommy’s proudly
proclaims Marina’s cheapest meal, The
“Working Man” breakfast, consisting of
two eggs, hash browns, and two pieces of
toast for a dollar. It is an almost unheard-of
bargain in the 21 century. “I haven’t changed
the price since I opened the restaurant
thirty-two years ago,” said Tommy Lee, the
owner and sole cook.
“Thirty-five,” corrected his wife, Judy, as
she passed through the kitchen. Judy does
just about everything else required to run a
restaurant. “Oh, thirty-five,” said Tommy,
nodding.
Business had finally slowed down enough
for Tommy to give a quick interview. The
hours run from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily,
and the husband-wife team spend most

plays anything electronic on “The X”
from noon to 2 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Humanities and Communication senior
Garrett Jones, also know as G-Man, has
big plans for his fourth semester on
Otter Media as he hopes to interview
movie directors such as Fred Wolf and
Clint Eastwood on his show titled, “The
Show.”
One accomplishment for Otter Media
is the audience increase among lower
classmen. With such "widespread interest
on campus, the timeslots for all shows are
full. But to create additional opportunities
for prospective DJs, Saturday shows, says
Levinson, are a strong possibility.
For listeners looking for additional
access, as of next week, Otter Media will
be streamed into the Dinning Commons.
“[Otter Media] is a way to create a
community on campus,” said Levinson,
“and become, as radio should be, a
centerpiece of the community.”
To take part in Otter Media, contact
Steven Levinson on First Class at steven_
levinson@csumb.edu” listen and watch,
tune into cable channel 71 on campus or
ottermedia.net.

PEOPLE

FOR BREAKFAST.
THAT'S TOO

TOMMY LEE, OWNER, TOMMY’S RESTAURANT

of that time hurriedly laboring under a
slew of rapid-fire orders. Many customers
go with Tommy’s Special, a three dollar
combination of eggs, hash browns, sausage
or bacon, and pancakes. Hearty appetites
tend to throw a plate of fried rice into the
mix.
By the afternoon, bellies had been
satiated and the din of a successful,
unpretentious diner clinking dishes and
boisterous conversation was slowly ebbing
out the door. Tommy was clearly tired, but
smiling. After all, he owns a minor legend:

a restaurant known for affordable, tasty
food. And it is a legend, at least within its
community. After opening Tommy’s “Just to
keep busy,” said the proprietor, he and Judy
have earned quite a following. “It’s a really
good price and I can sit down and feel like
one of the regulars,” said Briganne Cote, a
patron, between mouthfuls of the Special.
“It’s like the television show Cheers.”
For some students at CSU Monterey Bay,
Tommy’s is as much an institution as the
University. “It’s a very cool, very cheap
breakfast for the likes of us starving college
folk,” said Alex Olsen, an Environmental
Science, Technology and Policy junior.
And why is Tommy’s so cheap,
undercutting even the likes of McDonalds,
while offering actual food in the bargain?
Why are their prices fixed in the 1970s in
a world of six-dollar value meals? Tommy
shrugged at this line of questioning.
“People can’t afford ten dollars for
breakfast. That’s too much,” he said. Judy
grunted in what was reportedly affirmation.

0Kula Ranch Island Steakhouse3295 Dunes Rd

Marina, CA 93933
(831) 883-9479

STUDENTS,
/

BRING IN THIS AD
FOR 2-FOR-1
MARGARITAS ON
Taco Tuesday!

VALID ONLY ON 10/28 AND 11/4

Masquerade Bash
Halloween Night 11 pm- 2am
Customers required, best- dressed wins a cash prize and a night at the resort
live band
10$ cover all night
21+
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Kate_Kiechle@csumb.edu

CSU Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
is built on an area of land
rich in military history. From
1917 to 1991, Fort Ord made
its mark, serving as home and
training grounds for the large
number of military personnel
that came through. It does not
surprise some that more than old
buildings and forgotten furniture
have been left behind.
CSUMB and its abandoned
buildings have been known to
make the air chum and create
a general spine tingle and hairraising sensation to any who
encounter a ghostly presence.
The CSUMB campus opened in
1994, which led the older Fort Ord
buildings to be transformed into
classrooms, offices and student
housing. Building 201, a former
residence hall currently used as
offices, is said to have served as an
insane asylum during the military
days. Many of the students who
once occupied 201 have come
away with lasting memories of
meeting who they believe were
past residents of the asylum.
Community Director Joshua
Goin lived in 201 for two years
and, while he never saw anything
out of the ordinary, he learned a
bone-chilling story. “There is a
story of an old solider in building
201, who walked the floors in a
yellow rain slicker, doing army
drills and guarding his post.
Supposedly, he was only seen on
rainy nights.”
If one solider is not enough to
give the feeling someone else is
in the room or make a dark comer
seem more suspicious, Human
Communications senior Miley
Baker, who lived in 201 during
2004, reportedly saw and heard
an occasional shadowy figure that

OR

left her with an uneasy feeling.
Once, while turning a comer in
her dorm, Baker saw the shadow
of a man in what looked like a
soldier’s cap, but no one else was
in the hall. Another time, while
taking a shower, she heard the
door to the bathroom open but
heard no footsteps. Shortly after,
she heard the faucet turn on and
some shuffling. She called out
“Hello” to see who was there. No
one answered. Soon after, she saw
someone walk by the side of the
shower but when she looked out,
again, no one was there.
While 201 has a history of
haunting students, North Quad,
built long after the days of
Fort Ord, has been producing
its own apparitions. Fourthyear Environmental Science
Technology and Policy major
Sara Noamur lived in building
302, room 226D, when she
experienced a spirited intrusion.
“One time,” she said, “my
roommate and I were sitting at the
end of my bed, looking over a math
problem when the blinds started
shaking violently for no reason.
I figured it was the wind, but
when I went to close the window,
it already was [closed]. Another
time, I was watching TV in my
room and, suddenly, I couldn’t
see the TV very well. I thought
the image was blurred on TV, but
when I stepped back I noticed
there was a tall figure standing in
front of it. I asked my roommate
if she could see anything, and
she said, ‘Yeah, it looks like the
shadow of a tall guy in front of
you.’ It was there for 20 seconds,
and it disappeared.”
Walking through a chilly patch
of air or seeing something out the
comer of an eye might lead to no
more than an eerie suspicion, but
sometimes evidence shows up to
remind us of what once was.
Alumnus Tyler H., who
graduated in 2000, posted his
experiences on an online forum
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He wrote, “My freshman year,
things were mostly nonnal. It was
also the first year the school was
open. I was living in a brand-new
donn. However, the next year,
as a sophomore, 1 moved into
the old officers apartments, which
had been converted to student
housing. Over the next threeand-a-half years, I experienced so
many strange things. x.A friend,
who lived two houses^own, kept
complaining about ‘stnuuBlH&igs
happening’ in his apartment Wd
how there was a hand sticking
out of the ground in his yard.
Wc all laughed about it, but upon
inspection, it really was a hand,
and an old body was then exhumed
from that discovery.” According to
the University Police Department
(UPD) there is no record of this
event ever

campus, ¡'here are two alleged
locations of the rape trail, ohe'-a
dirt footpath behind the World
Theater, and the other, the dirt
lot between buildings 53 and
201. Urban legends claim that a
former student had gone missing
from CSUMB and, a week later,
an article of her clothing was
found between buildings 53
and 201. The legend goes on to
reveal that the girl was found a
month later, decapitated, in an
old, abandoned military building.
The story has many versions but
no apparent truth to it; UPD
dismissed the story.
There might not be enough
evidence to prove that the Boogie
Man resides at CSUMB, but there
is still plenty to hear and imagine
about old Fort Ord. Nevertheless,
it leaves one to wonder who might
be roaming the hallways when the
lights are out.

Welcome to Gnost Town

Kate Kiechle, Online Editor

PHOTO BY KATE KICHLE

Haunted Fun For Monterey Residents

Hayley Alaniz, StaffReporter
Hayley_Alaniz@csumb.edu

Trick or treat, smell my feet; give me
something good to eat. The time has come
when ghouls, ghosts, and goblins roam the
area in search of fun on All Hallows Eve.
Thrilling events have already swooped
in on the Central Coast offering CSU
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) students a good
time, only a broom ride away.
In the American Tin Cannery, located in
Pacific Grove, is the PG-13-rated Haunted
Bam. Just $10 for adults and $5 for
children, 12 years old and under, guests are
granted access to the haunted house, open
only on weekends in Oct., from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. on Saturdays and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Sundays. The final night, Halloween,
the bam is open from 6 to 9 p.m., and all
proceeds go toward the rescued horses at
the Redwings Horse Sanctuary in Carmel.
A ghoulish spectacle spooking the
Central Coast community each year
is Swank Farms and Scream Works
Productions in Hollister. The terror-inducing
production offers com-mazes and haunted
attractions: The Sinisterium and Conover
Mystery Ranch. Instead of waiting in line,
visit their website at www.swankfarms.
com and purchase advanced tickets.
By purchasing tickets in advance,
students receive a price cut on some of the
entertainment packages. For $36, Swank
Farms offers the Nighttime Unlimited
Combo Pass, giving visitors access to
all the haunted attractions, including the
Maniac Maze, and extras such as pumpkin
slingshots. This spooky event is open Friday
and Saturdays until midnight and Sundays

until 10 p.m. Swank Farms will close their
haunted doors on Nov. 1.
Senior and Human Communication
(HCOM) major Kate Reynolds, visited the
com maze last year and was able to enjoy
more than just the maze. Reynolds said
the popular and busy event is filled with
haunted houses and activities suitable for
both children and adults. “If you are into
haunted houses, it is definitely worth it,”
Reynolds said. “It’s a fun thing to do to get
in the spirit of Halloween.”
For those who can drive out off the
Peninsula, San Jose is home to two bonechilling experiences. The first is the
Winchester Mystery House, offering visitors
the opportunity to take a flashlight tour
through the dark and mysterious halls of
the infamous mansion. The mansion houses
doors that lead to nowhere and shrinking
stairways that extend into nothingness.
On the nights ofjDct. 25 and Halloween,
tickets are $43, and trick-or-treating is
available throughout the gardens for the
entire family.
Another creepy caper can be foimd at
Paramount’s Great America in Santa Clara
at the annual Halloween Haunt, “where
every one is dying to get in.” For $39.99
or $29.99 with a valid student I.D, visitors
will feel the blood drain from their faces
with fear throughout four scare zones, five
mazes, and three thrilling shows. Along
with the price of the Haunt, visitors can
enjoy theme-park rides through the black of
night, Friday through Sunday from 7 p.m.
to midnight.
If a low-key Halloween is in order,
the Paper Wing Theater Company, located
on Hoffman Ave. in Monterey presents
“The Rocky Horror Picture Show” on
Oct. 29 through Nov. 1. For $22, viewers
can enjoy the infamous, inappropriate, and
interactive cult classic. During midnight
shows, audience members can dress up in
costumes, win prizes, and throw toast.
With plenty of Halloween happenings
within reach, horror seekers have
their choice of frightening haunts.

Spcroky Spots:

Swank Farms Corn Maze & Haunted
Attractions
Swank Farm in Hollister
Fridays & Saturdays: 7:30 to Midnight
Sundays: 7:30 to 10 p.m.
Tickets range from $15 to $36.

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
Paper Wing Theater Co.
Oct. 29 to Nov. 1
Wednesday & Thursday: 8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 8 p.m. and midnight
Tickets are $22 and available at the box Winchester Mystery House
office or at www.paperwingtheaterco.com Downtown San Jose
Visit www.winchestermysteryhouse.com
Haunted Barn
for tour times
American Tin Cannery
Tickets start at $43 on Oct. 28 and Halloween
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 7p.m.
Great America’s Halloween Haunt
Halloween 6 to 9 p.m.
Santa Clara
$10 for adults; $5 for children 12 and under Friday-Sunday: 7 p.m. to Midnight
Tickets Range from $29 to $39

Costumes For Charity
Monica Guzman, News Editor
Monica_Guzman@csumb.edu

With Halloween coming up, CSU Monterey
Bay students probably go to Target and
Wal-Mart or even attempt to snag some
good deals at online retail websites to
save some cash on their costumes. This
seems like the responsible thing to do, but
is there a chance they can be even more
responsible?
Good Society, a Seattle-based, socially
conscious outfitter promoting global
change and sustainability, did the math and
found that Americans are expected to spend
more than $5 billion dollars on Halloween
this year. “This could feed more than 100
million starving children for an entire year,”
said Salil Jain, CEO of Good Society. In
effort to convert this statistic into reality,
Good Society created CostumeStudio.com,
where people can purchase all of their
Halloween needs to help a cause.
According to Jain, the idea for
CostumeStudio occurred to him about six
months ago while searching for costumes.
After learning how much money is spent
for Halloween he thought, “This is a bunch
of money for only one night. Where does
it all go?”

Costumes were provided from various
suppliers, and through a partnership with
Invisible Children a non-profit addressing
the needs of children in Uganda, Good
Society will donate 100 percent of the profits
from costumes sold on CostumeStudio.com
to help the Ugandan children. According to
Jain, Good Society’s original desire was to
allow customers to choose a charity their
purchase will support, but it was too difficult
to implement in CostumeStudio’s first year.
“With CostumeStudio we are trying to
spread the word and use Halloween as a
mechanism to help those in need,” said
Kyle Dunning, General Marketing intern at
Good Society.
According to Jain, the college
demographic makes up a laige portion
of costume consumers. “We are frying
to promote intelligent consumerism, not
only to college students but to high school
students as well,” he said. “We want people
to think of who’s benefiting and who's
impacted by what they buy.”
CostumeStudio offers 14,000 different
costumes for sale at reportedly competitive
prices, so college students can get a Halloween
costume and still have money left over for .
candy while helping others in need. ,
For more information, visit, wWw. -A
goodsociety.org.
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HALLOWEEN MOVIE
SERIES
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GOLDEN STATE THEATRE,
417 ALVARADO ST.
$25/WEEK-LONG SERIES
There have been a fair share of
freaky movies to delight and entertain
the masses. Golden State Theatre
showcases several of them—from
Mel Brooks’ “Young Frankenstein” to
the classic scare-your-pants-off “The
Shining.” (831) 372-4555 or www.
goldenstatetheatre.com for more
information.

YWCA BENEFIT
THUR
10/23
DANCE

MON 10/27
CREATURE FEATURE
MONTEREY LIVE, 414
ALVARADO ST.
$6,8:30 P.M.
Start Halloween early with an experience
unlike many others. Frontman Curtis Rx
and his partner-in-crime Eric X bring out
the horror downtown. Tonight they are
joined by Schoolyard Heroes, a metal
band from way up North.

23-

FRI 10/24

NOV 5

GOT AN
EVENT?
LET US KNOW!
OTTER_
REALMS
CSUMB.EDU
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MC LARS, FORREST
DAYJHEELEVATERS
BLACK BOX CABARET
FREE, 8:30 P.M.
MC Lars, the king of laptop rap, heads
to CSUMB to entertain the masses with
his humorous lyrics and ability to relate
to college students. Joining them on
stage are funk bands Forrest Day and the
Elevaters.______ '
'

PAPER WING THEATRE, 320
HOFFMAN AVE., MONTEREY
$22,8P.M.THURS,FRI,
SUN; MIDNIGHT SAT
For more information see page 13.

TUES 10/28
PAULTAYLOR
DANCE COMPANY
CSUMB WORLD THEATER
$10-$30,7:30 P.M.
For more information see page 10.

BLACK BOX CABARET
$2 DONATION
8P.M.-MIDNIGHT
Hosted by Theta Alpha Sigma, the
first dance of the year at the Black
Box Cabaret will go toward domestic
violence awareness and the YWCA
Monterey County. For tunes, plan on DJ
SY-ENCE spinnin’ all the best hip-hop,
club and reggae.

ROCKY 10/29-11/1
WED
HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

MONTEREY
TUE
10/28ZOMBIE
WALK

THE RETURN
FRI
10/31 OF
DARKNESS
BLACK BOX CABARET
$3/STUDENTS $5 NON
STUDENTS
7 P.M.-MIDNIGHT
E=Mc2 transforms the BBC into a
rockin’, beat-bumpin’ haunted house.

ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY
$5-7,3:30-5 P.M.
Zombies seem to be taking over the
world—they’re in movies (a la “Dawn
of the Dead” or “Planet Terror”), they’re
in books (“Zombie Survival Guide” by
Max Brooks, brother of “the Producers”
writer Mel Brooks), and now, they head
down Alvarado St. terrorizing Farmer’s
Market shoppers. For students who feel
like getting in on the action, there’s the
Monterey Zombie Walk. Start in on the
action at the Custom House Plaza at
the North end of Alvarado. Makeup is
available for a small fee, and for a little
extra, zombie participants can grab a
couple of raffle tickets and some food.

SATOF11/1
DAY
THE DEAD
UNIVERSITY CENTER
BALLROOM
6 P.M.
Join the Department of Visual and
Public Art at CSUMB to celebrate the
Day of the Dead. Enjoy an evening of
dance performances, colorful displays,
live music, traditional snacks, reflection,
and commemoration.

Lady Otters Jumpstart Literacy

Shannon Conner, Staff Reporter
Shannon_Conner@csumb.edu

“You must be a friend... I know I’ve always
wanted a friend,” said Corduroy, to the little
girl who brought him home after nobody
else wanted him. The little bear with green
overalls wanted nothing more than a friend
and, in the end, Corduroy the namesake
character in the children’s book “Corduroy”
by Don Freeman, got his wish. On Oct. 2,
CSU Monterey Bay’s (CSUMB) Women’s
Basketball team helped Corduroy find
friends by reading his story to preschool
children as a part of Jumpstart’s Read for
the Record. '
Every year, Jumpstart organizes
the Read for the Record event. Adults
nationwide gather to read the same book
to young children, in hopes of breaking the
world record for the most children reading
the same book on the same day. More
importantly, the main focus of the day is
the significance of educating children early
by reading to children who might not gain
proper literacy skills at a young age.
“It was a good way for me to get involved
with our community,” said senior Business
major Dana Andrews. “We are so secluded
on campus, and I like working with children
because I was their age when I decided that
I wanted to play basketball.”

Andrews and several of her teammates
were among those who chose to volunteer
their free time to read to the children at the
Monterey County Public Library on Oct. 2.
“We decided to do this as a team,” she said,
“because we feel we have a responsibility
to the community and that it is necessary to
be more involved.”
Head Coach Renee Jimenez has
extensive plans for bringing her team into
the community. “Being a new team,” she
said, “starting over with 14 new players and
only three returners, we need to give back
to the community that has welcomed us.”
According to the Read for the Record
web page (www.readfortherecord.org),
NBC’s Today Show was a big supporter
of the event this year. Among those who
participated on the Today Show’s portion
of the read-a-thon were: Singer/Songwriter,
Jesse McCartney, First Lady Laura Bush
and Jumpstart’s National Spokesperson,
LL Cool J. In Los Angeles, The Hills and
Laguna Beach star Lauren “Lo” Bosworth
was among those who took part in this
occasion.
The Read for the Record date has passed
for 2008, but plans are underway for next
year. For more information, visit the web
page or check out Jumpstart for Young
Children on Facebook or My Space. To
make a donation, simply text “Book” or
“Read” to 90999.
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Fresh Start With New Athletic Director
James Marquez, Staff Reporter
James_marquez@csumb.edu .

California
State
University
Monterey Bay’s (CSUMB) search
for a new athletic director is finally
over. Vince Otoupal was named the
new Athletic Director on Oct. 14.
“I am honored to join the
CSUMB family as the director
of athletics and want to thank
President Harrison and the
search committee for this terrific
opportunity,” Otoupal said. “I am
very impressed by the University’s
support for its student-athletes in
both the academic and athletic
arenas, and by the enthusiasm and
participation of the entire campus,
which my family and I are eager to
be a part of.”
Otoupal, a former z Stanford.
linebacker1 dnd rugby player, was
recently Senior Associate Athletics

Director for Development and
Donor Relations at San Jose
State University (SJSU) before
accepting his new position. In 2007
the SJSU Spartan Foundations
Athletics Department volunteer
fund-raising group set a record,
collecting more than $1.5 million
for the athlete’s scholarship fund.
“Winning is central to my core
philosophy of athletics, both in
the classroom and in the venues
of athletic competition,” Otoupal
said. “Putting the fine coaches and
student athletes of CSUMB in the
best possible position to succeed
will be the everyday focus of the
athletic department.”
Otoupal achieved the rank of
Captain in his. five years of service
for the United ' States Marine
Corps as an infantry officer. He
was awarded the Marine Corps’
Certificate of Commendation, and

was a Recipient of the Navy and
Marine Corps Achievement Medal.
He graduated from Stanford
in. 1993, majoring in Political
Science and Organizational
Behavior, and earned his M.B. A.
from the University of Oregon
in 2002. He did two tours with
the Stanford athletic department in
1998-2000 and 2002-05. While at
the University of Oregon, he also
served as a consultant, analyzing
PAC-10 financial trends for the
University of Oregon Athletics
Department.
Otoupal will oversee 13 men’s
and women’s interscholastic teams
and guide the fund raising and
marketing departments he will be
head coordinator for intramurals
and recreational sports. CSUMB
is entering its second year as a full
member of NCAA Division II with
a new vision from Vince Otoupal.

Otter
Sports
Center
Update
Julie Perez, Staff Reporter
Juile_Perez@csumb.edu

Many CSU Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
students have been visiting the gym
more frequently than in the past.
The new improvements are drawing
students into the Otter Sports Center on
a regular basis.
' Student athletes Dana Grimm and*
Katie Bos both agree that CSUMB’s
new facility is quite an improvement
over what it was in the past. “There is a
lot more equipment in the gym this year
and that definitely makes it a lot easier
and more comfortable to workout in,”
said Grimm.

There are still some improvements on
the way. As many may have noticed, the
new mini televisions hooked up to the
gym’s treadmills, but are not quite up
and running. The Athletic Department
hopes to have the televisions plugged in
and running by December. Technicians
have been busy with a lot of work in the
dorms therefore, delaying the process
of getting the televisions to function.
Despite all the improvements to the
gym, prices for those who are not
students have stayed the same, but
not for long. Julia Hubbard, Assistant
Director of Business and Operations,
explains that by the first of next year,
prices for the public will increase. She
said students are the priority. “At the
rate the student population is growing
here at CSUMB, within the next five
•years or so, the gym may not be open
to the public,” said Hubbard.
As many students continue to take
their routine trips to the gym, they will
see changes in the gym that are in the
best interest of CSUMB Students.

Contact Outdoor Recreatiornto book your adventure!
(831)242-5506 ★ www.pom-odr.comAuthorized patrons and
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Otters

At Play

Men’s and Women’s Cross Country
10/25 CCAA Championship @ San Bernardino, 8:00 a.m.

Men’s Soccer:
Overall: 3-9-4, Conference: 2-6-3
10/24 vs *Sonoma State University, 3:00 p.m.
10/26 vs*Humboldt State University, 2:00 p.m.
10/31 vs Saint Martin’s University, 3:00 p.m.
11/2 vs CSU East Bay, 12:20 p.m.

ATHLETE OF
THE ISSUE:
Evan FitzGerald, Staff Reporter
Evan_FitzGerald@csumb.edu

Not many sports at CSU Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) have as much physical
involvement as volleyball. Just watching
a volleyball game can be painful; the
players sacrificing their bodies, digging
and driving for the ball, rallying and
elongating to spike the ball over the net.
For some it is fun, but for others, it is
much more. It is a way of life. For Alisha
Thomas, outside hitter for the Lady Otters,
it is who she is, what she represents and
something she has come to love.
“I started playing volleyball my
Junior
sophomore year of high school, after
Outside Hitter
the varsity coach asked me to come out
for the team, so I did, and I made it,”
Hometown: Stockton, CA
said Thomas, a Human Communications
Height: 5'9"
junior. Involved in athletics during high
Stats:
school, a solid background in sports helped
Thomas when she first started to play
For 2007:
sports. “I needed a change because I had
Fourth in hitting percentage (.363)
been playing basketball since I was 7.”
Conference leader in kills per
Transferring from San Joaquin Delta
game (3.6)
College, she found the lure of Monterey
For 2008:
Beach hard to resist. Yet when she came
for her visits to the school, the vibe she
137 Kills
got from the team was just too much to
1.93 Kills per game
pass up. She felt at home in Monterey, and
brought her prowess on the court with her.
Those who frequent the Otter Sports started off a little rough, but we’re getting
Center gym, better known as the “Kelp there,” she said. “I need to continue to
Bed,” know Thomas as a powerful hitter. push hard and stay focused.”
Since joining the team, she has been
As of right now, Thomas is second on the
known to serve the ball high in the air and team in kills per game and overall kills for
then crush it on the way down during her the season. She credits her success in part
serves, causing the other team to scramble to the intense amount of training Coach
in an attempt to prevent an ace.
Jody Garry requires of the players. While
Still, the Lady Otters have been able to over-training can lead to injury, Thomas
win just two out of their 10 conference just seems to get stronger. The Lady Otters
games, giving them an overall record will need this kind of determination and
of 6-14. With only 10 games left in the focus to end with a strong season.
season, Thomas looks to improve not only
the team’s record, but her play as well. “We

Alisha Thomas

Women’s Soccer:
Overall: 1-16-1, Conference: 0-12-0
10/24 vs *Sonoma State University, 12:20 p.m.
10/26 vs *Humboldt State University, 11:30 a.m.

Volleyball:
Overall: 6-16, Conference: 2-10
10/25 @ *University of California, San Diego, 7:00 p.m.
10/29 @ Notre Dame de Namur University, 7:00 p.m.
10/31 vs *Sonoma State University, 7:00 p.m.
11/1 vs *Humboldt State University, 7:00 p.m.

,

*Denotes a CCAA Game
Records are as of Oct. 20
Info from otterathletics.com
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Microwave Minute
Amanda Stein, Staff Reporter
Amanda_Stein@csumb.edu

Surrounded by hay and smiling scarecrows,
thousands of pumpkins fill the field, creating
the stuff of childhood memories and family
traditions. No matter how old you are,
it’s easy to get excited about picking out
the perfect pumpkin for baking, craving
or decorating. For those cozy holiday get-

Painless Pumpkin Soup
2 1/3 cups pumpkin puree*
!4 onion, finely chopped
% garlic clove, crushed
1 cup chicken broth
*/2-3/4 tsp curry powder
‘A cup evaporated skim milk
Mix pumpkin puree, onion and garlic in
2 quart microwave safe dish. Cover and
cook on high for 8 minutes. Add chicken
broth and curry powder. Microwave for an
additional 5 minutes. Cool slightly. Mix
well. Stir in evaporated milk. Add salt and
pepper to taste.
For those who gravitate toward pumpkins
for baking rather than carving, fall would not
be complete without a homemade pumpkin
pie. This recipe is great for the procrastinator
in all of us. It can be whipped together (no
microwave required!) just minutes before
your dinner guests arrive.
No Bake Pumpkin Pie
2/3 cup milk
1 cup pumpkin puree *
1 (3.4 oz) package instant vanilla pudding
mix
'A-tsp pumpkin pie spice
Vi tsp ground cinnamon
I cup frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 (9 inch) baked pie shell
In a largebowl, mix milk and pumpkin
puree until well blended. Add pudding
mix, pumpkin spice and cinnamon. Mix
well. Gently fold in the whipped topping
and pour into pie shell. Refrigerate until
serving.

OR
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togethers with friends and family, impress
your guests with a few traditional pumpkin
favorites.
For festive fall parties, pumpkins make
vibrant table decorations for centerpieces
and individual place settings. To indulge your
inner child and delight dinner guests, hollow
out small pumpkins to create homemade
soup bowls for this delicious recipe.

Sexual Healing Shuttin' It Up on Halloween

Destinie Schroff, Arts Editor
Destinie_Schroff@csumb.edu

Homemade Pumpkin Puree
To make most pumpkin recipes, you will
need to make or purchase pumpkin puree.
To make it from scratch, take a medium
sized sugar pumpkin. You can ask the
produce clerk or pumpkin farm for the
best baking variety. (A 41b pumpkin should
produce 1 !4 cups of puree) Cut the
pumpkin in half and remove the pulp and
seeds. Place the. pumpkin halves upside
down in the baking dish and microwave
on high for 7 minutes per pound. Turn the
dish every few minutes for even cooking.
Once the skin has cooled, scoop out the
pumpkin flesh and mash or puree to a
smooth consistency. Fresh puree can be
stored for up to 6 months when frozen.
You can dispose of the pumpkin rind in
an eco-friendly way by burying it in your
garden to add nutrients to the soil and keep
mold from growing in your garbage can.
Make the most of your pumpkin by enjoying
a salty snack that’s packed with nutrients.
1 cup pumpkin seeds
1 Tbsp olive oil or butter
Optional: Salt, garlic powder, onion powder,
seasoned salt, or other seasoning of choice
Rinse pumpkin seeds. Use your fingers to
remove all the pulp. Drain pumpkin seeds
and discard pulp. Spread out on a cookie
sheet to dry overnight.
Place butter or olive oil in a microwave-safe,
rectangular baking dish. Heat in microwave
on high for 30 seconds. Add pumpkin seeds
and toss to coat. Spread seeds out evenly in
the bottom of the dish.
Microwave on high about 7 to 8 minutes or
until seeds are toasted a light golden color.
Be sure to stir every 2 minutes as they are
cooking. (Microwave temperatures vary, so
keep an eye on them and stir often.)
When done, sprinkle with salt, or other
seasonings. Toss to coat.

Tricks and treats are all around, an excitement fills the air as night
falls and women suddenly transform into Luscious Ladybugs, Sassy
Schoolgirls and Naughty Nurses. To quote the infamous Cady from
Mean Girls, “Halloween is the one night a year when girls can
dress like total sluts and no other girls can say anything about it.”
Is that what this holiday is about? A chance to slut it up and not get
trashed? I think there is a little more behind this holiday.
Halloween does not make girls people they never were before.
Rewind to summer. The ladies confidentially wearing Strawberry
Slutcake costumes on Halloween are likely the same women who
were strutting around in their itsy bitsy teeny weeny polka dot
bikinis in July. It’s just another season and another outfit.
Personally, I’m not ever going to wear a stomach-baring Jailbird
costume. I’m not comfortable showing that much skin. But would
I wear short Bo Peep costume complete with flouncy petticoat?
Perhaps. It’s not out of the ordinary for me to wear a dress, and I do
enjoy ruffles. To each her own.
And speaking of Halloween falsehoods, do I really think what
women wear on Halloween is allowing others to see their inner
psyches? If so, does this mean I truly see myself as a fur-covered
mini-skirted Eskihoe? Hmm...doubtful. For me, and many women
I believe- Halloween is still what it was in second grade; a chance
to dress up as something fun and out of the ordinary.. .and to show
off our great costumes, of course.
Dressing provocatively on Halloween does not make you a slut.
But calling a girl who does makes you judgmental. Let October 31
be a day to let go and just have a good time.
And getting back to Mean Girls, think of Karen dressed in lingerie
and animal ears saying with ditzy indignation, “I’m a MOUSE.
Duh!” Maybe that is what Halloween all about.. .being yourself and
having fun even if not everyone understands your costume.
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College Student 101: Wheres the party?

1. One that investigates reported complaints (as from students or consumers),
reports findings and helps to achieve equitable settlements.

Dear Otter Nation,

We have reached the halfway point of the fall, 2008 semester and the Otter Realm
staff hopes students are finding the paper informative and entertaining. Like many
students, we need to do homework before reading the Otter Realm, so if it is
more convenient to go on line, check out the new Otter Realm website at www.
otterrealm.net. Our Editor-in-Chief has worked hard to update it, and it is a fun
alternative to the usual paper.
The Otter Realm has started the hiring process for a Webmaster. The position is
available for anyone who is experienced in web design. For additional information,
go to www.csumb.edu/career or at the Career Center, CSU Monterey Bay.
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Elaine Schumacher, Staff Reporter
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-weekly student publication produced by the Otter Realm club and
HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the Otter
Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students who wish to
develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression of campus issues and
news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine what to print on these pages. The
Editorial Board reserves the right to edit for libel, space or clarity.

OTTER OOPS
• Page 15 Photos were taken by James Walker
• Our mistake! The sudoku didn’t work! If you happened to figure it out,
you’re smarter than the average bear.

Stay Current Online at
@v'www.otterrealm.net
Want to get
involved?

THE OTTER REALM IS LOOKING FOR A WEBMASTER
IF INTERESTED, APPLY AT THE CAREER CENTER.
SUDOKU

If ever there were a time for college students
to get loose and have a good time, it is Halloween.
Trick-or-Treating is an indulgence of the past
for us, no longer do we knock on doors looking for c
Instead, we are looking for the best Halloween party
is it? What does CSUMB have to offer to its party ea
Let me tell you now; its not much compared to other
I've been to the "Holy Grail" of Halloween parties,
where college students run wild in the streets,
and alcohol consumption is endless. Its a college stu
Halloween. If you havent already figured out that im
UC Santa Barbara you may want to crawl out from u
For those of you who have walked the streets of IV,
then you know exactly what I am talking about.
In fact, right now youre probably trying to hook up
with that highschool friend, hoping to crash at his or
digs. But, if you're like me and your friend has move
most likely trying to figure out what you're going to
for Halloween right here at CSUMB. Good luck
with that. Besides the possibility of a Halloween par
everything else worth dressing up
for is either a considerable drive away, or you
have to be over 21. Wait, its Halloween. This colum
is not meant to scare or disappoint or put you
down; my intention is to start a revolution. I'm sure
you will find something fun to do. When I was
a freshman, CSUMB was a happening place. There
were at least four parties every weekend in
East Campus; now you're lucky if there even happen
to be one. Along with the parties dying out,
traditions have been lost as well. There used
to be a tradition called freshman disorientation, wher
the Orientation leaders would plan a block party
for the whole campus. Since it stopped after 2005, th
of partying at CSUMB has turned into little
more than the glow of a jack-o-lantern in a
random window, and a night of drinking way
too much with friends in your dorm room.
So this brings me back to my proposal. I
suggest we turn East Campus student housing
into a safe area for students to have a good time.
They do it at UCSB on IV Street; why couldnt
we do it on Minute Man in East Campus? My
justification is simple. For starters, it would slow
down the binge drinking in dorm rooms and
get people out in public areas. On top of that, it wou
eliminate the need for students to drink adn drive. U
patrol te area, and confirm that it remained
confined and secure.
If you agree with me, then spread the word.
Who Knows, if we live out the words of the Beastie
and "Fight for our right to party," we might
just pull it off. Until then, I hope you find your
way to Santa Barbara or at least find a way to make
of a halloween.
OPINION

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically without
guessing. Enter digits from 1 to 9
into the blank spaces. Every row
must contain one of each digit. So
must every column, as must every
3x3 square.

Person on Campus

Have you ever had any supernatural experiences?

“I was at a San Diego haunted-house and the
legend was a dog would sniff and lick your
legs and something did lick my ankle; even
though I was wearing jeans and boots. The area
around me was cold. In this house everyone
was killed even the dog.”
-Brittany Land, ESTP, Freshman•

“When I was really little, about five or six, we
were moving into our new ancient house and I
was in the attic and I saw something out of the
comer of my eye.”
-Ronald Grant, SBS, Sophomore

“I was going to sleep and I heard a tapping of
fingers and then I opened my eyes and a person
was sitting at my desk. I closed my eyes and
when I opened them again, the person was not
there.”
-Andrew Stillman, TAT, Sophomore

Cartoon by Phillip Dolan

“I listen to classical music while I study. I was
listening to my classical playlist when Fall Out
Boy came on. iTunes showed it was still in the
classical section, but Fall Out Boy was on. The
ghost in my room in building 206 always liked
Fall Out Boy."
-Ana Quintana, Biology, Senior

Cartoon by Greq Tomascheskl

Piper's
Predictions
Happy Birthday,
Scorpio!
Try
to contain your
emotions right now.
As much as you
feel the need to
express yourself; not
everybody wants to
hear about it...deep
breaths.

Sagittarius Your reserved nature is
calming and reassuring, but you want to
be heard. Don’t be afraid to show your
different sides. You don’t have to act one
way all the time.. .mix it up!
Capricorn I predicted last time that you
were taking more chances. Since then,
have you proven to yourself that you can
take a risk? Life is a gamble.. .remember
to roll the dice.
Aquarius What’s getting you down?
Remember to not surround yourself with
people who don’t support you. Your
friends can make or break your attitude...
it may be time to re-evaluate.
Pisces Although you don’t mean to

come off short with others you might be
putting off that vibe, when in reality you
are a bit shy.. .open up.
Aries How come you are withdrawing
from social events? That’s not going to
help anything. Continue to push yourself
out of your comfort zone.. .be brave.
Taurus You will soon meet someone
who will become a special person in
your life. You will be surprised how
vital this person will become to you...
soon enough.
Gemini Your two-sided personality
can be used to your advantage in these
upcoming weeks. Being able to blend
into certain situations is really an art...

it’s all about duality right now.
Cancer “Don’t stop believing, hold on
to that feeling...” Use Journey’s lyrics
as a guide these next couple of weeks.
Don’t be glum.. .believe.
Leo Don’t deny your true feelings, you
will only be lying to yourself. Allow the
truth to shine.. .it will set you free.
Virgo Your social calendar is full,
however so is your academic calendar.
Try to find a balance.. .this is the key to
success and happiness.
Libra It is important for you to stay
focused and remember what you need to
accomplish. Write out what you need to
get done and get to it.. .just do it!

